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So-me Recent Publications of the British Medical Association.
HANDBOOK FOR RECENTLY QUALIFIED MEDICAL PRACTITIONERS.

The Association'sa "Handbook for Recently Qualified Medical
Practitioners," published in 1923, has been in such great demand that a
second edition has become necessary. The new edition (price 3s. 6d.), now
ready, considerably enlarged, and revised throughout, contains information
such as is not available in any other single publication. It covers a large
number of ma.tters affecting medical practitioners, and will be found of
assistance by all members of the Frofession. The subjects dealt with Include:
main careers open to members of the profession; some practical aspects of
medical work (including especiall.y some legal and ethical aspects);
registration-privileges of practitioners; National Health In.surance; post-
graduation study and special1 diplomas; specialisation; the British Medical
Association; fellowships, scholarships, studentships, prizes and research
grants; Dangerous Drug Regulations; individual medical defence; Medical
Insurance Agency. The section " Some practical aspects of medical work
includes informaticn as to administration of anaesthetics, assistants,
application for a.ppointments, certificates and notifications, compulsory
attendance, coroners -and coroners' inquests. cremation, dangerous drugs,
fees, locumtenents, intra-professional obligations, malpraxis, fee.s for
attendance at courts of law, partnerships, purchase and sale of practices,
professional secrecy, licences, the medical witness, and many other subjects
of everyday importance.

JOURNAL OF NEUROLOGY A?ND PSYCHOPATHOLOGY.
T'his Journal was started six years ago. Its aim is to supply, in the

form of abstracts and critical reviews, up-to-date information in reference
to the whole field of Neurology and of Psychopathology. A major part of
each issue, therefore, is entirely taken up with such abstracts from current
literature. There are also short original articles, and an editorial article, in
each number. In other words, the Journal is in the form of a Centralblatt,
such as is common enough in foreign literature, and there is no other Journal
published in English which corresponds exactly to it.

The Editorial Committee is constituted as follows:
Prof. T. Graham Brown. Dr. Henry Devine.
Dr. R. G. Gordon. Dr. R. M. Stewart.
Dr. C. P. Symonds. Dr. C. Stanford Read.
Dr. R. Foster Kennedy Prof. C. Macfie Campbell
(New York, U.S.A.). (Boston, TU.S.A.).

Dr. Bernard Hart.
On the 7th April, 1926, the Council resolved to take over and publish

the Journal of Neurology and Psychopathology as from the first number in
Volume 7. Full particulars can be obt,ained from the Financial Secretary.
British Medical Association House, Tavistock Square, W.C. 1.


